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Wisconsin
W
Recognize
R
s Ballast Water
W
Standards Caannot be A
Achieved
Canadian-based
d internatio
onal shipown
ners encourraged by neew rules bein
ng proposed
d
Ottawa, Canada.
C
(Deecember 22, 2010)
2
– Canaadian-based iinternational shipowners are encouragged
by a decission by the State
S
of Wisconsin to reco
ommend channging its balllast water treeatment
regulation
ns after concluding that th
he standards cannot be acchieved technnologically.
As a conssequence of a year-long feasibility
f
stu
udy, the Wiscconsin Deparrtment of Nattural Resourcces
(WDNR) last night an
nnounced thaat they proposse modifyingg their Vessel General Perrmit standardds for
ballast waater treatmen
nt to reflect sttandards set out by the Innternational M
Maritime Orgganization, a body
of the Un
nited Nations. Previously
y, the WDNR
R had requiredd a treatmentt standard 1000x more strinngent
than the IMO
I
standard
d. The new Wisconsin
W
req
quirements bbeing proposeed would beccome effectivve in
2012 for new ocean-g
going vessels and in 2014 for existing ocean-goingg vessels.
Canadian
n-based intern
national shipowners that transport
t
carggo from overrseas to U.S. and Canadiaan
throughou
ut the Great Lakes,
L
said Wisconsin’s
W
recommenda
r
ation was an iimportant steep towards
harmonizzing ballast water
w
standard
ds across all the states boordering the G
Great Lakes-S
Seaway Systtem.
A patch-w
work of ballaast water regu
ulations from
m state to statte — some off which are teechnologicallly
unachievaable — have put future sh
hipping busin
ness at risk.
Marc Gag
gnon, directo
or of governm
ment affairs and
a regulatorry compliance for Montreeal-based Feddnav
Limited, one of the larrgest internattional shippin
ng companiees based in C
Canada, said: “The Wisconnsin
DNR's recommendation to adopt the
t IMO ballaast water stanndards, as haave many of iits fellow Grreat
Lakes staates and Canaada, is most encouraging.
e
We are hopeeful that New
w York and M
Michigan willl
choose to
o follow suit and
a endorse a consistent regulatory reegime for oceean-going veessels tradingg in
the bi-nattional waters of the Greatt Lakes.”
When nott fully loaded
d, commerciaal cargo ships must take oon water (balllast) to mainntain their
stability. Once pumpeed on board, ballast
b
waterr is stored in nnarrow cavitties (ballast taanks) built innto
the hull of
o a ship. Balllast water pu
umped onboaard in one porrt may inadvertently conttain aquatic
organism
ms that are theen released when
w
ballast is dischargedd in another pport. All oceaan-going shipps are
currently required to flush
f
out theiir ballast watter tanks withh seawater beefore enteringg the St.
Lawrencee Seaway, wh
hich scientifiic studies hav
ve shown to bbe very effecctive at killinng most freshhwater org
ganisms. How
wever, the shipping industtry also suppports installinng on ocean-ggoing vesselss
ballast waater treatmen
nt equipment that meets IM
MO standardds as a furtheer protection.

In February 2010, the state of Wisconsin began regulating the ballast water discharges of oceangoing commercial vessels in an effort to minimize the transfer of aquatic invasive species. These
regulations require vessel operators to install environmental technology to clean or treat ballast water
to achieve a specific water quality standard. Wisconsin’s standard was 100 times more stringent than
that established by the IMO, the maritime arm of the United Nations.
The shipping industry had objected to Wisconsin’s water quality standard, insisting that it was
unachievable with current technology. As a consequence, the state launched a feasibility study to be
concluded at the end of 2010.
The following determinations have been made as a result of that year-long process:
¾ Testing protocols are not available to verify compliance with Wisconsin’s standard.
¾ Treatment technologies to meet Wisconsin’s standard are not commercially available at this
time.
¾ At this time it is not feasible to install the treatment technologies onboard vessels.
¾ Open-ocean salt water flushing has been proven to be effective in helping reduce the threat of
aquatic non-indigenous species to U.S. waters. WDNR will retain this practice for the long
term in an effort to better protect their waters.
Fednav’s Marc Gagnon noted: “In Wisconsin, science and reason have prevailed in recognizing that
the IMO ballast water treatment standards are effective, biologically defensible and verifiable.
Supplementing those standards, as Wisconsin's proposed regulation stipulates, by requiring that
ocean-going vessels continue to exchange their ballast at sea, will ensure that the Great Lakes retain
their current standing as the region with the most stringent ballast water requirements anywhere.”
Jason Serck, president of the Wisconsin Commercial Port Association, commented: “I commend the
Department of Natural Resources for undertaking this study and proposing a change of regulations to
reflect sound science. The proposed change will save Wisconsin jobs by harmonizing Wisconsin’s
regulations with those of neighboring states.”
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Marine Delivers is a bi-national, industry collaboration that aims to demonstrate the economic contribution and environmental
sustainability of the shipping industry throughout the Great Lakes region. The Marine Delivers initiative is administered by the
American Great Lakes Ports Association in the United States, and the Chamber of Marine Commerce in Canada. For more
information, visit the Marine Delivers website at www.marinedelivers.com.

